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Camera Requirements
Sim Card

Required

Step 1:
Load data or air)me on the Sim Card (Standard Size Sim) this can be done either via mobile
banking, or by inser)ng into a mobile device and loading air)me voucher.
Step 2:
The Sim card will have to be unlocked. (Disabling the password)
Step 3:
Insert Sim into Camera, symbol on the camera will illustrate the direc)on the sim card will

Standard
Sim

Micro
Sim

Nano
Sim

need to be placed.

SD Card
Step 1:
Use a class 10 SD-Card for storage of all images taken on the camera. To prevent having to
removed data on a regular basis, it would be recommended to use a SD card of 8GB and up.

Lock
Switch

Maximum of 32GB SD-Card. (Based on newer models)
Step 2:
Before inser)ng the memory card, make sure the SD card is clean of all data & Unlocked.
Step 3:
Insert the memory card as illustrated on the camera.

Ba*eries
Step 1:
Make sure you have 8 fully charge AA baGeries. It is not recommended to use rechargeable
baGeries as they do not hold a charge for long periods of )me. Rechargeable baGeries may
aﬀect your warranty.
Step 2:
Remove baGery tray from camera.
Step 3:
While having the screen face you, insert the baGery case with baGeries facing you, if inserted
incorrectly the camera will not func)on. Follow illustra)on on baGery tray as to how to insert
the baGeries correctly.
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Account Setup
Account Registra/on
Step 1:
Go to h&p://www.rikrhinoadmin.co.za and register as a new user.
Step 2:
Login using your new user name and password.

Create a New Camera
Step 1:
Once you have logged into your account, select the “My Cameras” tab on the leJ side of the
screen.
Step 2:
Click on the Green “Create Camera” bu&on
Step 3:
Give your camera a name and insert your camera serial number, this will be so that you can tell
the diﬀerence between mulMple cameras you have purchased.
Once you have ﬁlled the name in, click Add
Step 3:
Once you have completed the previous steps, you will see a new camera has been created.
Keep reference to the GUID number as you will need in the next steps.

Turning the camera on
Step 1:
For the following steps you will require the remote.
Test

Step 2:
Set the camera to Test Mode, this can be found on the underside of the camera. You will want
to move the small switch to the middle.
On

Oﬀ

Note:

“1” bu&on is for special characters and the “#” is to go to the next line
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Camera Setup
Main Screen
Step 1:
Once you have set the camera to test, the camera display will turn on and you should see a
screen similar to the image displayed. The screen will turn oﬀ aLer 20 seconds of inacMvity.
Step 2:
Top - This will display the capture type, size of image capture in MB, Camera signal and
BaQery life.
Step 3:

24M
Vodacom
01-01-2020
00:38:47
[00001/07126m]

Middle - Make sure the sim card is acMve, and displays your network provider before
conMnuing as this could cause a delay in response from the camera. If the Icon on the leL has a
X instead of the arrow, it could mean your sim card has a fault and the camera is having
diﬃculMes connecMng.
Step 4:
BoQom - The lower set of numbers are to display the current date, Mme and the amount of
images on your SD card. Make sure the SD card is working by displaying E.g. [00001/07126m]

MMS Se*ngs

Setup
Send to

Step 1:
Press the Menu bu,on on the remote and scroll to “Send to, Phone [MMS]” and press Ok on
the remote.

Phone [MMS]
MENU Exit

Step 2:

OK Enter

Press down arrow to navigate to the next line & press # to edit line informaGon.
Step 3:
URL :

Phone MMS
URL: http://www
APN: internet
IP: 156.38.128.66
Port: 80
Account:

h,p://www.rikrhinoadmin.co.za/mms

APN : internet
IP :

156.38.128.66

Port :

80

MENU Exit

Step 4:

OK Save

Once ﬁlling in the MMS Parameters, press down arrow to navigate to the 2nd page.
Step 5:
Press # when on Phone 1: to insert GUID (e.g 271234) number which can be found on your
account.
Step 5:
Once you have ﬁlled the required ﬁelds, press OK again to close the MMS set menu.

Phone MMS
Password:
Phone 1: 271234
Phone 2:
Phone 3:
Phone 4:
MENU Exit

OK Save

*Note: No admin number will be required

Phone 1:
Key * :Normal
271234

MENU Exit
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Camera Setup
Setup

SMS Control

SMS Control
Step 1:

On

Press the Menu buFon on the remote and scroll to SMS Control and right or leJ on the
MENU Exit

remote to select “On”, press okay to save the selecQon.

OK Save

Mobile Applica1on
Step 1:
Download the RikRhino applicaQon from the Google Play Store or App Store.
Login with your username and password. It will register your smartphone under My Devices.
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Camera Se(ngs Explained

Setup

Language

Language

Choose language you need. It supports four languages: English, Suomi, Deutsch, Svenska.

English
MENU Exit

Camera Mode

OK Save

Setup

Choose capturing Photo, Video or Pic+Video. Only photo’s will be sent to the mobile
applicaQon and website.

Camera Mode
Photo
MENU Exit

Photo Size

OK Save

Setup

Choose the image size, e.g. 18 mega pixels, 14 mega pixels or 12 mega pixels. The Photo
quality/size will only aﬀect the images on the SD card all images sent to the app and website
are low resoluQon images. Other variaQon of sizes may diﬀer based on camera model.

Photo Burst

Photo Size
18M
MENU Exit

OK Save

Setup

Choose the conQnuous shooQng numbers aRer each triggering. Only 1 image will be sent to
the mobile applicaQon and website, the other photos’s can be found on the SD card.

Photo Burst
3 Photos
MENU Exit

Video Size

OK Save

Setup

Choose the video size:1280x720 or 640x480. Video Sizes may vary depedning on the camera

Video Size

model. This will be the size found on the SD card and not sent to the applicaQon or website.

1280x720
MENU Exit
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Camera Se(ngs Explained

Setup

Video Length

Video Length

Choose duraCon of recording video. Video will not be sent to the mobile applicaCon nor the
website. Video can only be found on the SD card. This parameter is eﬀecCve and can be

10sec
MENU Exit

OK Save

adjusted only when Video Mode has been enabled. Its value extends from 5 to 60 seconds per
recording.

Time Lapse

Setup

Time lapse means the camera can capture images or videos at a preset Cme interval regardless
of whether moCons are detected. The default parameter is OFF, which means the Cmer
funcCon is disabled. Changing this parameter to a non-zero value turns on the Time Lapse
mode, and camera will take photos at given Cme interval.

Time Lapse
OFF
MENU Exit

OK Save

Please note that if the PIR Trigger is set to OFF, then the Time Lapse can’t be set to OFF.

PIR Trigger
Choose sensiCvity of the PIR sensor. This parameter deﬁnes the sensiCvity of the PIR: High,

Setup

Normal, Low and Oﬀ. The default value is “Normal”. The higher degree indicates that the
Camera is more easily to be triggered by moCon, taking more pictures or recording more
videos.

PIR Trigger
Normal

It is recommended to use high sensiCvity degree in room or environment with li_le
interference, and to use lower sensiCvity for outdoor or environment with lots of interference

MENU Exit

OK Save

like hot wind, smoke, near window etc. Furthermore, the sensiCvity of the PIR is strongly
related to the temperature. Higher temperature leads to lower sensiCvity. Therefore it is
suggested to set a higher sensiCvity for high temperature environment.

PIR Interval

Setup

This parameter indicates how long the PIR (Passive Infrared moCon (sensor) will be disabled
aWer each triggering in ON mode. During this Cme the PIR of the device will not react to the

PIR Interval
5 Sec

moCon of human (or animals).

MENU Exit
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Camera Se(ngs Explained

Setup

Work Hour

Work Hour
Oﬀ

Choose a Ame period of a day to let the camera work. The camera will awake at the seHng
Ame duraAon in a day. In the rest of the Ame the camera is sleeping. Set Work Hour as oﬀ

MENU Exit

OK Save

means the camera works all day.

MMS Set

Setup

The camera sends MMS message through GPRS network, so before using this

MMS Set

funcAon, you need to open GPRS service from your service provider. You should
set the right MMS seHng parameters. The seHngs of MMS: URL, APN, IP and Port.

Enter

Please contact the network service provider if you are not familiar with the seHngs.

MENU Exit

OK Enter

GPRS Set
Setup
The camera sends image through GPRS network with SMTP protocol to an Email address. In
this way the communicaAon cost will be much cheaper in many countries.You should set the
right GPRS seHng parameters. The seHngs of GPRS: Email server port, APN and so on, please
contact the network service provider if you are not familiar with the seHngs. You will be
require to have your own email seHngs for this method to funcAon correctly. RikRhino will

GPRS Set
OFF
MENU Exit

OK Save

not have the seHngs for your account.

Recycle Storage

Setup

Recycle storage will allow the camera to override the SD card when storage reaches it full
capacity. Turning this oﬀ will prevent images from being over wriSen and lost. When turned

Recycle Storage

On, all images over wriSen will be lost permanently.

On
MENU Exit
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Camera Se(ngs Explained
Send Mode

Setup

There are 3 sending modes: “Manual” works in TEST mode, “Daily report” and “Instant” work
in ON mode.

Send mode
Manual

Manual:
Choose “Manual” in Test mode. Please ensure a SIM card is inserted properly. Please note,

MENU Exit

OK Save

only photos can be sent, video informaSon can’t be sent in TEST mode.
Daily Report:
Daily Report works only in the ON mode, which means that the camera will report the
summarized informaSon at the preset Sme (if the preset Sme is, eg. 20:00 PM) on how many
pictures it had taken per day. So, you will get a summarized text message with the last picture
taken unSl 20:00 PM.

Setup
Send mode
Dialy Report

If it is on Photo mode, the camera will send a MMS at the preset Sme. The MMS will show you
the latest photo and the total Qty of the pictures got taken. If it is on Video mode, the camera

MENU Exit

OK Save

will send a SMS at the preset Sme. The SMS will show you how many video clips the camera
has taken within 24 hours.

Setup

Instant:
Instant, just works in ON mode, which means the camera will send a MMS instantly a\er it
captures a photo. You can choose the number of how many pictures you want it to send out
per day. If it is on Photo mode and you chose the Instant MMS mode, and set the MAX
number is 10, the camera will send 10 MMS within 24 hours. And then it conSnues to capture

Send mode
Instant
MENU Exit

OK Save

photos and save them on the SD card. A\er 24 hours, the camera will send MMS again when
it captures photos. If it is on Video mode, the Camera will send only SMS instead of MMS.

Send To
Choose sending the image to your Phone or to Email.
Phone [MMS]: Send the image to cell phone via WAP. (Wireless ApplicaSon Protocol)
Email[MMS]: Send the image to Email address via WAP.
Email [GPRS]: Send the image to Email address via SMTP. In this way the communicaSon cost

Setup
Send to
Phone [MMS]

will be much cheaper in many countries.
RikRhino [App, Web]: Send the image to the mobile applicaSon as well as the web interface

MENU Exit

OK Save

using GPRS. This method is secure and managed by RikRhino Servers and dedicated IP, which
will bring the cost done drasScally.
RikRhino will not be held responsible for any sedngs for ISP Networks, or email servers
resulSng in the cause of images not being sent outside of the RR app.
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Camera Se(ngs Explained
Setup

SMS Control

SMS Control
SMS Control can enable two way communicaGon funcGon. It means if you choose SMS

On

Control as ON, this camera can receive and respond to your SMS command. Also, you can
MENU Exit

retrieve live pictures at any Gme.

OK Save

But the power consumpGon will be a liPle more than normal hunGng status.

Posi5on ID

Setup

It means camera posiGon. You can set A-Z posiGon for your camera, so that you can

Position ID

disGnguish which photo is taken by which camera.

Oﬀ
MENU Exit

Version

OK Save

Setup

This parameter shows the informaGon about Firmware and IMEI of this camera.

Version
Enter
MENU Exit

Default Set

OK Enter

Setup
Defaullt Set

Restore all customer seTngs to default values.

Save
MENU Exit

Format SD

OK Enter

Setup

All images and videos in the SD card will be deleted, so make sure that you have made a
backup of important data.

Format SD
Enter
MENU Exit
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Addi$onal Se,ngs
Recycle Storage

Setup

Recycle storage will allow the camera to override the SD card when storage reaches it full

Recycle Storage
On

capacity. Turning this oﬀ will prevent images from being over wriben and lost. When turned
On, all images over wriben will be lost permanently.

MENU Exit

A2achment Size

OK Save

Setup

This will determine the quality of the image sent through to the App & Website, it is highly
recommended to keep this to “Low” as increasing the quality will delay the image from being

Attachment size
Low

sent as well as increase the data use.

MENU Exit

OK Save

Func%onal Block Diagram
Wireless Outdoor IP Security Camera System. Used with the unique RikRhino Mobile
ApplicaPon, the Rhinocam provides an early warning system directly to your mobile device
using GSM/GPRS network. Triggered by human, or wildlife movement. AutomaPcally captures
high-quality images. Water and snow-resistant. Highly sensiPve passive infrared sensor (PIR).
Full colour during the day and IR at night.
There is a 1.5” color LCD display screen on the camera and a sound recorder
embedded in the camera. A laser pointer is used to help target the photo area
of the camera.
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Important Contacts
Support
support@rikrhino.co.za
warren@rikrhino.co.za

Sales
sales@rikrhino.co.za

Enquiries
info@rikrhino.co.za
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